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WHO WE ARE
The Motorpoint Arena Nottingham is the largest entertainment venue in the East Midlands with a crowd capacity of 10,000. Showcasing the biggest
names in music, comedy, entertainment and sport, we host over 100 events and welcome 800,000+ visitors through our doors each year, making our
venue the perfect place to advertise your brand to a wide and varied audience.
The adjoining National Ice Centre (NIC), made famous by Torvill & Dean in the 1980s, offers a range of ice sports activities for all ages and abilities; from
public ice skating sessions to learn to skate courses. The NIC attracts around 200,000 visitors per year and is often used by production companies for
filming all manner of ice sports related activity and TV shows.
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ANNUAL STATS

OVER 100 concerts, shows, conferences and sports events each year
800,000+ people through the doors of the Motorpoint Arena
200,000 people attend the National Ice Centre

ARENA WEB, EMAIL AND SOCIAL MEDIA
200,000 monthly website visits
195,000 subscribers on our Arena email marketing database
202,000 social media followers across Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter
We reach 4.5 million individuals on social media each month
and 300,000 engage directly with us

NATIONAL ICE CENTRE WEB, EMAIL AND
SOCIAL MEDIA
15,000 monthly website visits
10,000 subscribers on our NIC email marketing database
27,400 social media followers across Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter
We reach 300,000 individuals on social media each month
and 15,000 engage directly with us
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UNRIVALLED HOSPITALITY
We offer incredible Hospitality Experiences for those who want the real VIP
experience. Packages include being wined and dined away from the crowds
in our Spotlight Bar & Restaurant or Bar 1946, both of which house many digital
screens for brand and event promotion.
Our Executive Hospitality Suites deliver outstanding panoramic views of the
Arena. Sometimes known as private boxes, Arena Executive Suites are the
equivalent to the royal box in a theatre… except we have 40 of them! Our
Executive Suites attract a varied audience from groups of family and friends
looking for a great night out, and couples and families celebrating special
occasions, to businesses who use the space to reward employees and entertain
clients.
We have digital screens in many of our Hospitality Suites giving you the
opportunity to promote your brand to clientele who may have higher disposable
incomes.

15,000

average number of hospitality customers through the door per year
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ICE HOCKEY
The Motorpoint Arena doubles up as an ice rink as we’re home to the Nottingham Panthers Ice Hockey Team. Many people don’t realise that the
ice in the Arena is always there! It’s covered for shows and events and when it’s time for ice sports, our efficient overnight team convert the space
into an ice rink fit for World-class hockey games.
For the past 20 years, ice hockey has been the biggest attended indoor sport in the UK and is the third most regularly attended sport in terms of
spectators. We host between 32-38 Nottingham Panthers ice hockey matches in the Motorpoint Arena during the ice hockey season (August to
March). We also host the Elite League Play-Off Finals every April – this is the equivalent of the football play-offs at Wembley and attracts fans from
four different teams across the country.

195,000

average number of fans through the door per season
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ENCORE & SALTBOX
Also included within our commercial portfolio is Encore, situated
within the National Ice Centre and Motorpoint Arena complex next to
the Box Office; and Saltbox, conveniently located on Bolero Square
next to the Motorpoint Arena.
There are ample advertising opportunities at both the Encore and
Saltbox bar and restaurants, including external and internal poster
sites and digital screens over the bar.

Operating as Nottingham Ice Centre Ltd, we also manage:
ICE LOCKER
Four leading ice sports stores across the country providing the very
best in ice sports attire and equipment.
NATIONAL MERCHANDISE
Operating all around the country managing the merchandise
operation for 19 venues and 45 festivals.
Please contact us if you’d like to discuss advertising opportunities
with Ice Locker or National Merchandise.
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SUSTAINABILITY
We are proud to be a GREENER ARENA. We’re committed to supporting Nottingham’s ambition to become the
UK’s first sustainable carbon neutral city by 2028
In December 2017 we became the first UK indoor entertainment and sports venue to introduce eco-friendly cups in a bid to reduce our
plastic. They’re fully recyclable and work on a wash rotation for up to five years.
Since introducing the cups, we now recycle just 0.6 of a ton of plastic on an average year, compared to an average 4.5 tons in the years
before eco-cups.
We’re a zero-landfill venue. 40% of all our waste is recycled. Waste
that isn’t recycled goes to an incinerator, and is turned into electricity
which powers our building.
Our solar panels produce 300,00kWh of electricity every year. That’s
enough to power 60 homes for a year!
In an average year we recycle 33 tons of waste, equivalent to 17
adult giraffes.
A bespoke refrigeration plant (which makes our ice) was installed in
2020 resulting in a 30% energy reduction.

We reuse waste water to make ice, and have our own natural water
supply.
Our concourse cutlery and the disposables used for food and drink
items within the Motorpoint Arena are fully biodegradable.
We have a dedicated environmental group that regularly look for new ways to reduce energy usage and keep staff motivated to think
green. Prior to COVID-19, our long-term employee awareness campaign enabled us to reduce our energy consumption across the building
by 12% over an 18-month period.
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WHO OUR CUSTOMERS ARE
As the leading leisure and entertainment venue in the East Midlands, we attract over one million customers per year from across the region, with
Arena visitors living in the following areas:

51%
14%
12%
23%

Nottinghamshire

Leicestershire

Derbyshire
Other areas (Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, Northamptonshire, Staffordshire etc)

The NIC attracts a slightly higher proportion of Nottingham based visitors for public skating and skating lessons, with more visitors travelling from
across the region (Leicestershire and Derbyshire) during school holidays.

HOW THEY GET HERE

WHO THEY ARE

Despite being in the city centre with excellent public
transport links, most of our visitors travel by car.

55%

6%

Bus

Car

Taxi

8%

4%

Train

Tram

30%

Females have always been the predominant bookers of
events tickets (70% of our ticket bookers) and their age
demographic is displayed right.

Walk

Even though females tend to lead on the ticket booking,
some shows are very heavily attended by men – it’s all
very much dependent on the type of event taking place.

24%

22%

The graph highlights the age of actual ticket bookers as
opposed to who attends our events so it’s important to
note this isn’t reflected on event days.

16%

11%

AGE OF BOOKERS

14%
9%

1%
Under 16

16- 24

25 - 34

35 - 44

45 - 54

55+
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MOTORPOINT ARENA NOTTINGHAM
DIGITAL SCREEN ADVERTS
Perfect for event nights
We have 85+ digital screens positioned at key
footfall areas around the venue. This includes
a giant screen in the main foyer, screens at all
concourse bars, Encore Bar & Restaurant, VIP
& Hospitality areas including Spotlight Bar &
Restaurant, and above the bar in Saltbox.

ARENA FOYER SCREEN
Our 4x2 metre foyer screen is the perfect place to promote your business to thousands of customers as
they enter the venue.
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MOTORPOINT ARENA NOTTINGHAM
EXTERNAL LED
SCREEN ADVERT
Display your advert on our
giant LED screen on Bolero
Square – the main route into
the venue.
These are static adverts on a
rotation of 12, with huge stand
out appeal.

EXTERNAL BILLBOARD ADVERT
A 48-sheet digital billboard on Lower Parliament Street,
one of the busiest roads in Nottingham located at the
side of the venue. There are a maximum 8 adverts on
rotation 24/7.
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MOTORPOINT ARENA NOTTINGHAM
PRODUCT DISPLAYS & ACTIVATIONS ON BOLERO SQUARE & IN THE FOYER
Showcase your latest products or book a pop-up site and reach thousands of people prior to Arena events with our brand activation space available
in either the busy Arena foyer or outside on Bolero Square. Available to book for brand and product launches, brand pop-ups, product sampling,
experimental marketing and more.
If you want to do something but you’re not quite sure what, we can work with you to create an exciting activation that generates results!
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MOTORPOINT ARENA NOTTINGHAM
EMAIL BANNERS
We’re big on email marketing!
Book a banner advert on an
email campaign and your brand
will get noticed. Choose from:
•

Banner advert on our
pre-event emails (sent to
customers one week prior
to the event they’ve booked
tickets for)

•

Banner advert on event
announcement emails
sent to entire database of
195,000 when a new event is
announced

•

Banner advert on monthly
‘What’s On’ mailer sent to
entire database of 195,000.

ADVERT IN WHAT’S ON
LISTINGS
30,000 DL What’s On listings
are created on a quarterly basis
(60,000 at Christmas) and
wrapped around tickets that are
posted to customers.
The leaflets are also distributed
around the East Midlands and
exit leafleted after our events.
Quarter, half or full-page adverts
are available.
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INTERNAL ON-SITE OPPORTUNITIES
ELEVATE YOUR BRAND...

CONCOURSE WALL BRANDING

We help get your brand in the spotlight. Our sports events, concerts and
general venue news receive regular PR and TV news coverage throughout
the year with regional, national and international media outlets filming
inside the arena. Due to the location of advertising sites around the arena,
many advertisers feature in the background on both live and pre-recorded
footage.

Reach thousands of people by branding a wall along the busy arena
concourse!

Advertisers also feature in our event photography which is shared online by
media outlets and via the arena’s own thriving social channels. Artists and
bands often take pictures inside the arena and share images on their social
channels too, giving your brand the exposure that money can’t buy.

WHEN YOU BECOME AN ON-SITE ADVERTISER WITH US, YOU BECOME
PART OF THE FAMILY. WE’LL ARRANGE A PR PHOTO OF YOUR NEWLY
BRANDED SITE AND SHARE THE GOOD NEWS VIA OUR LINKEDIN
BUSINESS PAGE.
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INTERNAL ON-SITE OPPORTUNITIES
ARENA ENTRANCEWAYS
Not only do the entranceways stand out at our events, they’re also
extremely prominent in photos, with many brands featuring in customers
images, artist photos, and in the media.

ARENA ENTRANCEWAY AND CONCOURSE HEADER
LIGHTBOXES
Get your brand on lightboxes above the entrance/exits to the Arena floor
and concourse and reach thousands of gig goers.
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INTERNAL ON-SITE OPPORTUNITIES
ARENA ICE LOGO

ARENA ICE RINK DASHERBOARD

Ice logos reach thousands of ice sports enthusiasts, as well as receiving TV
coverage via ice hockey broadcasts. The ice is replaced every two years
meaning this opportunity is only available on a biennial basis.

Advertise on one of our ice rink dasherboards and reach fans at all
Panthers Ice Hockey matches and other sporting events. Various sizes are
available.
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NATIONAL ICE CENTRE CCM RINK
The National Ice Centre’s CCM Rink is sponsored by CMM until September 2023

CCM RINK DIGITAL SCREEN
Our huge digital screen overlooking the rink is the perfect place to
advertise your business to skaters of all ages, including young families
and adults.

CCM RINK WALL BANNER
Promote your brand on one of the wall banners overlooking the National
Ice Centre Rink.

CCM RINK DASHERBOARD
Advertise on one of our ice rink dasherboards and all National Ice Centre
skaters and visitors will see your brand. Various sizes are available.
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NATIONAL ICE CENTRE CCM RINK
The National Ice Centre’s CCM Rink is sponsored by CMM until September 2023

CCM RINK LOCKER BRANDING

BRANDING IN SUB ZERO

Situated in the heart of the National Ice Centre rink, our skaters use
the lockers to store their shoes and belongings. Customers must
walk past these lockers to access the ice so brand the lockers and
you’re sure to get noticed!

Sub Zero is the National Ice Centre’s busy café, situated next to the rink.
There are several opportunities to showcase your brand with a wall vinyl in
here.
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CONTACT DETAILS
AMY DERRICK SALES MANAGER
amy.derrick@motorpointarenanottingham.com
07745540455

